Farmer common sense in business
For inspiring and creative professionals
with a passion for cooperatives
focused on impact
We are Agriterra, a Dutch agri-agency that provides business development services to
ambitious cooperatives and farmer organisations in developing and emerging economies.
We assist them with advice and training through locally based business advisors and by
deploying practitioners from the Dutch and international farmer organisations and
(cooperative) companies; the so-called Agripool experts. We apply a three-track
approach: we make cooperatives bankable and create real farmer-led companies, we
support organisations to improve extension services to their members and we enhance
farmer-government dialogues. Our advisory practice covers the full range of services on
Management & Organisation, Financial Management, Governance, Business Development
and Lobby & Advocacy.
Agriterra has local offices in 17 countries. We work with self-steering teams, so our
employees are challenged to use every bit of determination, creativity and strategy to
achieve our compelling goals. Being a self-steering organisation makes Agriterra an
inspiring and challenging environment for professional growth and development.
Agriterra has an annual turnover of approximately 15 million euros, is ISO certified and
has over 130 employees, both in the Netherlands and abroad. For more information, visit
our website www.agriterra.org
We are recruiting an

ICT Business Analyst 24-32 hrs
Location: Arnhem – The Netherlands

As the ICT business analyst you will identify user needs and make proposals for
improvement of the Agriterra applications. You will support with the development of
technical specifications and test new features.
You will ensure that there is a excellent qualitycontrol of the testprocess and testcases
and you will support and train the employees with the implementation of new features.
Since you will collaborate with different stakeholders, you have excellent communications
skills and are able to give presentations of new releases to your colleagues and other
stakeholders. Agriterra works in an international environment so you are fluent in
English.
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You will work together with your colleagues in our ICT team using the Agile method and
under the responsibility of the manager operations.

Activities

•
•
•
•
•
•

discuss requirements with stakeholders
create user stories
test implementation of user stories
present new releases to different stakeholders
monitor incoming requests and take action where necessary
write and update the process manual

What do you offer?

•
•
•
•
•
•

BSc in Business Informatics
knowledge of ICT systems, software and business processes
medior level
used to working with Agile method
knowledge of the Dutch and English language
available for 24 to 32 hours

What do we have to offer

A temporary position for 4 or 5 months on a consultancy basis. Agriterra operates in
dynamic international markets and in close cooperation with the agricultural business
sector. At Agriterra, the work environment is collegial and ambitious, and the focus is on
achieving impact. As ICT Business Analyst you will report to the manager operations.

Are you interested?

Are you interested in this position and do you fit the profile? Apply before 5 April 2019,
with a cover letter and curriculum vitae, by sending an e-mail to vacature@agriterra.org,
to the attention of Ms J.P.M. Levelink, manager operations, with reference code AG1219.
If you require further information, you can also contact her by sending an e-mail.
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